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SNIPPETS
Officers & Chairpersons
President
Kathy Aparicio

843 424-7260

Vice-President
Joanne Shropshire 843 957-0415

Secretary
Louisa Jordan
Cheri Fett

843 215-5799
419 236-6493

Treasurer
Karen Bennett

215 880-1408

Historian
Jan McGinty

843-314-3060

Sunshine
Kathy Petkis

843 236-8238

Newsletter / Website
Dawn Dilley
843 399-4834
ddilley1@mac.com

Membership

March 18th Program
Mary Kerr will be presenting the program this month.
In her bio, Mary says, “I am an American Quilt Society
certified appraiser and an award-winning quilter. I grew up in
a family of quilters and have been teaching since 1987. I
currently lecture and conduct workshops that focus on quilt
history and the preservation of antique textiles. My recent
work marries my love of all things vintage with the freedom of
expression that is encouraged in our Art Quilt community.”
Mary’s lecture will be based on her book Twisted.
In the afternoon she will be available to appraise quilts.
Written appraisals are necessary for insurance coverage of all
quilted textiles. Written appraisals are $75 each and verbal
appraisals are $25. This is a reasonable price because appraisals
often cost a lot more. If you are interested in having a quilt
appraised, please contact DJ Stultz to sign up. You will pay
Mary directly but we need to know how many to expect.

Anna Henry
Jane Knaub

203 339-5091
843 213-7856

Programs
Jerre Reese
Kathy Stuart
Brenda Call
DJ Stultz

843 215-4189
910 579-1739
843 293-2047
843 455-4904

Hospitality
Sandy Jacobs
Bobbi Callison

843 347-4752
843 267-7763

Projects / Challenges
Visit the website for current
Committee Chairpersons

Web Page
coastalcarolinaquilters.com
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President’s Message

Notes from Jerre

Hello Ladies and Gentlemen —
Looks as though we may finally be welcoming
spring! The only sad part of spring arriving is
many of the people we call snowbirds will be
getting ready to fly north. It will be many
months before they return. Whatever your day
of departure, we wish you safe travels, and just
know you will be missed.
First, I’d like to thank Judy Lilly and Kathy
Stuart for a really fun technique and project
last month! I hope the ladies that made a
project will bring it in for show and tell.
On Thursday, March 14, Brunswick Quilters
will be hosting Meet The Quilters with Kelly
Ashton. The meeting will be held at the
recreation center on Gabreski Lane, in Market
Common. An email was sent with a list of who
signed up and paid for this event. Please share
a ride or carpool as there will be many, many
cars and the more cars the harder it will be to
park.
On Monday, March 18, we will have our general
meeting and we will be hosting Mary Kerr! I
attended the quilt show in Hampton Roads,
Virginia last week and Mary had a special
display of her beautiful quilts. Once you see
these quilts you will want to take the class,
Twist and Shout, that is being oﬀered on
Tuesday, the 19th. There are still some
openings in the class so ladies, bring your
checkbook. The workshop application is
included in this newsletter. If you have
questions, see DJ or Jerre Reese.
Lastly, I will not be at this month’s meeting as
I will be giving my daughter a hand in New
Jersey. Our very own Joann Shropshire will be
running the meeting in my absence. Please
give her your undivided attention, enjoy our
guest, Mary Kerr, and I’ll see you next month.

To-Do List
✴ Wear your name tag
✴ If you haven’t gotten your 2019 parking pass,
get it, please.
✴ Carpool! Don’t park in front of the
mailboxes.
✴ Bring Show and Tell and a smile for
everyone.
March 19th Class - On Tuesday, March 19,
Mary Kerr will be teaching a class called Twist
and Shout. This is a method that utilizes
fragments of quilts or orphan blocks. Mary
focuses on antique blocks but if you just want
to learn the technique, you could showcase
orphan blocks that need a home. If you want
to use antique blocks but don’t have any, Mary
will have kits for sale that have everything you
need. The class is $40 and there are several
openings. Contact DJ Stultz for more
information - 843-455-4904. A registration
form is on the last page of this newsletter.

Kathy Aparicio

April 15th Program - Joanne Shropshire will
be presenting a program entitled, “The Stars
Among Us,” that will feature quilters who do
wonderful, interesting work but don’t often
display it in Show and Tell. I’m sure you will
find their work interesting and creative. This
promises to become a yearly feature since we
have so many talented quilters in our Guild.
In the afternoon Jerre Reese will oﬀer a
beginner level Hand Appliqué class. Jerre does
needle-turn hand appliqué because she’s found
it to be the fastest, most hassle-free way to
work. Rather than doing a project, you will
learn techniques for straight lines, curves,
sharp points and really skinny stems. A kit will
be provided and is included in the $15 class fee
so all you need to bring is scissors and a
thimble (if you prefer to use one). The class
application is included in this newsletter. If
you have questions about the class, contact
Jerre, 843-215-4189. To sign up, mail the form
with your check to DJ Stultz, 7992 Leeward
Lane, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576.
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Coming Attractions:
In May, Karen Bennett will present a program featuring Bargello Quilts. On the 21st she will
each an all-day class on Bargello. More details next month.
In June we will be presenting a Machine Quilting Extravaganza. Be prepared to improve your
machine quilting skills.

Membership Notes
from Anna Henry
Oops! apologies for omitting the following member’s name from the 2019 Directory:
Linda Bradley
1472 Avalon Drive
Surfside Beach, SC 29575
603-560-0656
lbradley31@comcast.net

Welcome New Members
Mary Ann Barbee
1132 Wyatt Lane
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
540-270-0981
sweet777pea@netzero.com
Sandra Bianchi
1413 Elizabeth Drive
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
732-895-2312
whitchurch232@gmail.com

Lynn Jones
689 Cherry Blossom Lane
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
804-436-6880
LYNNJONESCO@gmail.com

If your membership information changes or
needs correction, please notify Anna Henry
(CCQ Membership) at
annamhenry@gmail.com or 203-339-5091.

Carol Bonds
412 8th Avenue South
Surfside Beach, SC 29575
704-576-6479
bondso4@yahoo.com
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This garment was displayed at the quilt Gala last month and
Jan McGinty has provided more of it’s history.
We originally thought this garment, donated by
Helen Miller, was an early name tag uniform
used by volunteers for the Quilt Gala. The
following information from Helen gives a
diﬀerent story.
From Helen - “All of us in the guild made them.
We did a lot of demo’s for the public - diﬀerent
farms, festivals, libraries, the mall, museums,
etc.”
As the Historian for CCQ, I strongly
recommend textiles not be saved in our
archives. Therefore, this garment will be placed
on the free table at our March meeting. It is a
lovely, well-made, garment showing the original
CCQ name badge. I have been advised it is no
longer wanted by Helen Miller.
Jan McGinty

This photo was taken
at last year’s CCQ
Christmas luncheon.

IN MEMORY
We are sad to learn that long-time CCQ member, Betty
Sypniewski, passed away last week. She was admitted to
the hospital with a cold and bronchitis just a few days
prior to her passing.
Betty was 95 years young and, if not the oldest, she was
probably one of our oldest members.
No details on funeral arrangements as yet.
Betty’s address is:
106 Purple Martin Dr.
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
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HAND APPLIQUÉ
Jerre Reese
Have you ever wanted to improve your hand sewing/appliqué skills? This is the
class for you. The class is not project oriented so you won’t have another project
to feel guilty about not ﬁnishing. We will work on skills which you can apply to
any hand project you may want to do. A kit will be provided which includes
everything you need except for a scissors and a thimble (if you use one). We will
learn how to do an invisible sQtch, manage sharp points---both innie and ouQe --and really skinny stems. If Qme permits we will also do smooth circles.

DATE: Monday, April 15, 2019
TIME: A\er lunch Ql 4:00 pm
PLACE: Oceanside Village Community Center
CLASS SIZE: 20 students

CORRECTION
PRICE:

$15.00--------INCLUDES $5.00 kit fee

RESERVATION DEADLINE: March 18, 2019
CHECKS: Make checks payable to CCQ and send to DJ Stultz ,7992 Leeward Lane,
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
QUESTIONS: Contact Jerre at 843-215-4189
-----------------------------------------ﬁll out, clip and mail with check-------------------------Name (please print)__________________________________________________
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